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"He shall deliver thee in six
troubles: yea, in seven there shall
no evil touch thee." Job v:i9.

Rome, January n. The Pope
received Archbishop Ireland in
audience yesterday and through
him has sent his Apostolic blessing
upon the people of America.

3 Direct, control, suggest, this day,
All I design, or do, or say;
That all my powers, with all their

might,
In thy sole glory may unite.

Kenn.

The shaken soil of Calabria and
Sicily will still produce the finest
oranges and lemons in Europe and
there will be no lack of folks to
till it if it stays above water.

The men on the wharf and the
ship believe that Allison' deserves a
Carnegie medal if anyone does.

"In view of the fact that the su-

gar plantations are paying large
dividends, the demands of the la-

borers that they be paid $22.50 per
month seems reasonable. I believe
that labor should have a just pro-
portion of the wealth it creates."
Judge Quarlcs.

A

St. Clement's was well filled yes-

terday morning at the memorial
service for the late T. Rain Walker,
whose recent death in London has
caused much sincere mourning in
Honolulu. Rev. John Usborne de-

livered a beautiful memorial ser-

mon, a eulogy of the man with
whom the history of St. Clement's
is intimately connected.

San Francisco, December 26.
Claus Spreckels died at half-pa- st

four o'clock this morning. Rudolph

"tRtQbteousness jexaltetb a Watton."
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Spreckels and John D. Spreckels,
with the latter's daughters, were at
the bedside, and the others were
summoned.

HON. S. M. DAMON, BANKER.

"We have lots of children grow-
ing up in these Islands who should
furnish a source of labor for the
industries, and I think we should
give them special attention," said
Mr. Damon this morning, in speak-
ing of the plans he has in mind.

"What are these children to do?
They are the future citizens of the
country. There are not white-shi- rt

professions enough to go around.
They are healthy, hearty, ambitious
youth, with a common-scho- ol edu-
cation, and there is every reason
why they should find employment
on our plantations and in various
capacities that are dignified, honest,
and give good return for labor.

"I have talked of the matter with
Superintendent Babbitt and I find
him in sympathy with a movement
to keep the children of the schools
interested in agriculture. We
must look out for our own. We
want the children to grow up in-

dustrious and ready to do the work
that is right here at hand in the
country. It will help everybody
and strengthen the character of our
citizenship more than we can now
estimate.

"I think that the sugar planta-
tion people will be found in full
sympathy with every effort to em-

ploy the youth of the land, estab-
lish them in homes, and reward
those who arc efficient, ambitious,
and loyal to our country and to
their employers."

Kalawao, Molokai,

Jan. 1st, 1909.

Baldwin Home, Leper Settle-
ment, has never had a finer Christ-
mas time. The things of good

$3 00 per annum
Single copies 25 cents

cheer came from various quarters,
the following of our friends being
chiefly concerned in the sending
a fine shower: Hon. H. P. Bald-
win, Hon. W. O. Smith, Hon. S.
M. Damon, Mr. G. N. Wilcox, Mr.
A. S. Wilcox, Mr. Chas. A. Brown,
Mr. J. N. S. Williams, Mr. Wm.
A. Sparks (Puunenc store), offi-

cers and employes of Kahului
R. R. Co.

Our thanks to all.

Very gratefully,
Joseph Dutton.

"7. Sixteen flights of stairs ex-

tend from the coping to the floor.
This number is liberal in order
that the workmen may enter and
leave the dry-doc- k with expedition.
An idea of the depth of the dock
is gained from the fact that it will
take sixty-fiv- e steps to go from the
floor to the coping. The stairways
have been so designed that the
altars are not interrupted, but pass
around the stairs with slightly re-

duced width. The total amount of
concrete to be used in the dock
is approximately 120,000 cubic
yards."

"If I were to give this apple,"
said the Hon. Joseph Choate to a
little miss of whom he was very
fond, "I should simply say, 'I give
you this apple'; but should the
transaction be intrusted to a law-

yer to put in writing he would"say :

'I hereby give, grant and convey to
you all my interest, right, title and
advantage of and in said apple, to-

gether with its rind, skin, juice,
pulp and pits and all rights and ad-

vantages therein, with full power to
bite, suck or otherwise cat the
same, or give away with or without
the rind, juice, pulp or pits, any-
thing hereinbefore, or in any other
deed or deeds, instruments of any
nature or kind whatsoever, to the
contrary in anywise notwithstand-
ing."



DREAMS.

If a good little child be ever so
good,

As good as a child can be;
Wee Willie Winkie comes over the

hill
With his sack of dreams comes

he.
One little dream of a truly train,
One little dream of a candy cane,
One little dream of a woolly

sheep,
Qne little dream of a doll to

keep,
One little dream of a rub-a-ru- b

drums,
One little dream of a top that

hums,
One little dream of a trumpet

red,
One little dream of a brand new

sled,
One little dream of a chocolate

drop
Dream upon dream, and they

never stop.
If a good little child be ever so

good,
As good as a child can be;

Wee Willie Winkie whv, here he
is!

"Shut your eyes, quick," says he.

Carolyn S. Bailey.

i
At our Post-offic- e door,
Find Hill's curio store (fine find),
Could you miss it, 'twould be a

wonder ;

Should you miss it, oh what a
blunder !

Thou must diligently make it thy
aim, that in every place, and in
every action or outward employ-
ment, thou be inwardly free and
master of thyself, and that all
things be under thee, and not thou
under them. That thou mayest be
lord and ruler of thy actions, not a
slave or bondsman. But rather a
freeman, transferred to the lot and
to the liberty of the children of
God; who stand above the things
present, and contemplate those that
are eternal. Thomas A. Kempis.

"Dear Lord, whatever happens
keep me from gettin' sour." Mrs.
Wiggs.

"What did you have, dear editor,
in your stocking?"
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Had a new gown, with a pocket
in it and ahem too, in the skirt-ahc- ni

!

Few cheques (no checks), cups
and sassers (sass her), which arc
so thin and light, skecred shall
shatter 'em (like new resolutions)
in less than twelve months; and,
Kalcndars (40-leve- n) until we were
"tired" of" looking at our new-
found friend, "1909," with whom
we must journey, come rain, come
shine, for 365 days; and really
looked back with regret at dear old
1908, who had treated us from be-

ginning to close, so kindly!
Cards and cards and cards, beau-

tiful baskets of beauties roses and
pinks, nasturtium and fern, plum
cake and spirit (good spirit) candy
and candies and pyramid of
"goodies" and fruit, and ribbons,
pictures and purse, stationery, per-
fumery, books (lovely), and little
we promised to tell ("I dinna care
to tell").

And now, we must all get back
calmly and resolutely and with
"willing mind" to the legitimate
"common task" and work of life.

"And help us, this and every
day, (O Lord) To live more near-
ly as we pray," as dear Keble tells
us.

We are compelled to admit that
our dear contemporary, the Mourn-i- n'

Glory, in reviewing .today, our
illustrious political status (all illus-
trated) brings the editorial gavel
clown with an unusually heavy
plump and thump, that reminds
one of Boston's State-hous- e, etc.

Personally, we don't quite see
why a Mayor, any Mayor, need be
classical at all.

Jones
or Brown (Judge Robinson, yea)
has not in stock or store (head),
of ancient lore galore, so we are
constrained to fancy. A man may
go "through" college oh yes! and
attend Yale dinners and Harvard
suppers later on (yes, loo late),
but, where's his little mark? his
"footprints on the sands of time?"
(Cui bono.)

Rhodes as sccretarv, and Logan
as one of the in the
bookkeeping of the country, for the
present, (no gifts or presents out
of it!) We ought surely one and
all, to feel safe so far as "City and
Countv" are at stake.

Jan.' 5.

New York City is a heartless
place. Evcrv one you speak to is a
German, a Jew or an Italian. The
vast bulk of them know nothing
and do not try to learn. If you
talk money to them they can under-
stand, but nothing else.

Several of the schools here have
5000 pupils each, and the school
children in the public schools num-
ber as many as the whole popula-
tion of Boston. The city is extra-
ordinarily brilliant at night and the
stores unceasingly attractive.
Wanamakcr, who succeeds A. T.
Stewart, has now two huge build-
ings on two corners of the cross
street and Broadway connected by
subway and bridge. In an im-

mense auditorium in the new build-
ing concerts are given every after-
noon. Boston's population is much
more agreeable to meet, the car ser-

vice much better arranged and the
conductors far more courteous.

We have just opened a new sub-

way under Washington street,
which is said to be the best arrang-
ed and most attractive in the world.
Moving stairways carry you at cer-
tain points and every convenience
is anticipated. I still write four
or five editorials, about three
columns each week so I do not rust
out.

Warken P. Adams.
4 &

MAYOR FERN.

It is certainly a fine thing and
of which any man should feel just-
ly, not proud but grateful, to be
Mayor of a city ; and it is a super-
lative honor, the finest honor, to be
the first Mayor of a city.

The word or name "Fern" sug-
gests at once, delightful images to
the mind and eye.

We think of shady, cool, refresh-
ing vales and forests of greenery ;

of sparkling water, clear and sweet
splashing good-natured- ly over the
rocks and pebbles far adown into
the valley; we think of lovely
scenes and quiet resting places
promoting gladness ; for, there, are
found abundance of fern. (Fern all
night and green enough.)

!

EYES TO SEE A SPELLING
BEE.

The signs, of any fence or shop,
are good object-lesson- s, even for
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little children for Kindcrgartncrs.
Personally, we prefer looking at
some of our s, rather than
at the untidiness they help to hide.

It is excellent for pupils to be
taught to observe signs; for, they
are public educators.

Let a boy, for instance, look in
at the 'A. Y. C."

He sees the capitals at once
the period placed for all contrac-
tions, on every package of candy.

Can he spell chocolate, raspberry,
vanilla, etc.?

Passing by Mrs. Taylor's can he
spell geranium, chrysanthemum ;

he can spell "pink"; but, can he,
(color, collar, (cholcr-conun-dru-

?

A step on, what of ("promo-
tion") committee? The names of
the Islands and the more impor-
tant "landings" Oh !

But now, here is Coyne's fine
''furniture," bureau, bedstead, chif-
fonier, hammock, etc.

The Cable office message, tele-
phone telegraphy operate connect.
Now, we are at the "corner," von
Hamm-Youn- g; and across are
Stephenson, Emmeluth, E. O. Hall
with pistols and revolvers and
sword, plow, shovel, bicycle, knives
and pitchfork.

What a fine spelling field !

Evening Bulletin and Wallace R.
Farrington not easy for a "begin-
ner."

Pacific Commercial Advertiser,
too many syllables ; but, Smith casv
and Star very easy, The Honolulu
Times easiest of all to us.

Dec. 28.

P. S. Teach all children to
spell, "the signs (of The Times").

For three hours yesterday after-
noon, from two o'clock on, the
handsome building of the Kawai-aha- o

Seminary in Manoa valley
was visited by throngs of guests
at the New Year's reception and
hookupu, probably five hundred
friends of the institution in all ac-

cepting the invitations to be pres-
ent. Many of these brought hoo-
kupu gifts and the variety in these
offerings to the institution was al-

most as numerous as the number
contributing. From a bunch of ba-

nanas to a herd of milch cows, from
potted plants to pictures and from
embroidery scissors to garden hose
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the gifts ranged, the whole amount-
ing to a great deal in value and all
being of genuine practical value to
the ninety and one girl pupils and
to the members of the faculty.

The Washington Herald says:
"Mrs. Augustus F. Knudsen, of

Kekaha, Territory of Hawaii, who
was designated by Governor Walter
F. Frcar as delegate to the Wo-
men's Rivers and Harbors Con-
gress, has traveled 5000 miles in
order to show the interest of the
people of the Islands in this great
movement."

FAITHFUL TO DUTY.

How shall we estimate the ser-
vices of those who never swerve
from the line of duty as the years
roll by? What shall we say,
what meed of praise offer to
those who can look back to a ser-
vice of half a century without a
single lapse of duty? Shall we
sit down and consider whether
the position was one that the
world honors, or the simpler,
humbler line of work almost un-

known, but very essential?
When Mr. Austin K. Jones

gave up the position of bell-ring- er

at Harvard after fifty years of
unbroken service, it recalled to
the memory of many a graduate
the many times he had been sum-
moned to duty. We had occa-
sion, recently, to recognize the
faithful, the ideal service of one
who never flinched in the call of
duty for a period almost as long
a time. It is coming to be recog-
nized as one of the solid at-

tributes of the city that those
who help move its machinery are
so faithful for long periods of
time.

Mr. Jones has been and is an
honored citizen, taking his part
in the civic life of the city.
Quiet, unobtrusive, straightfor-
ward, he is able to enjoy the
familv he has reared and the com-
petence which his prudence and
economy have made possible.
The rising generation may well
take note of his example and may
hope like him to be respected and
honored for what is within the
reach of all fidelity to duty.

W. P. A,

01' Father Time he used to wear
Some mightv keerless clo'es

An' go aroun' with tousled hair
An' shiverin' at dc toes.

Dat was in lazy summer hours,
When we all sang de song

"Jes watch how slow among de
flowers

01' Time do loaf along 1"

But when de chill is in de air
He gits a beaver hat

An' shiny shoes an' slicks his hair
An' wears a red cravat.

An' as de holiday draws nigh
You hyuhs de people hum

"M-hu- h! How Father Time do
fly!

I guess dat's goin' some !"

Of Roman Catholic methods,
Mr. Rockefeller said that he has
"seen the organization of the
Roman church secure better re-

sults with a given sum of money
than other church organizations
are accustomed to secure from
the same expenditure. It is un-

necessary to dwell upon the cen-
turies of experience which the
Church of Rome has gone
through to perfect a great power
of organization."

4

TO HONOR WRIGHT
BROTHERS.

Dayton, O., Dec. 14. The re-

ception to be tendered the
Wrindit brothers, aviators, by
their native city of Dayton next
spring, will be made a national
affair. All American aero clubs
will be asked to send representa-
tives.

The new Mayor's appoint-
ments inciude those of some Re-

publicans who have made good
in office and is a tribute to effici-enc- v.

Mr. Thurston, the fire
chief; Mr. Frazee, the superin-
tendent of electric lights, and Mr.
Gere, the County engineer, will
Stay put.
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Washington, D. C, Dec. 14. ;

The remarkable week was
brought to a climax with the an-

nual fall dinner of the Gridiron
Club, all of whose dinners have
come to be notable events in the
life of a Washington winter.
Nearly all the prominent figures
in the week's doings were invited
guests at that banquet. The
President and Vice-Preside- nt of
the United States were present,
as were the President-elec- t and
the ct. Hon.
W. F. Frear of Honolulu figured
among the gubernatorial guests
and occupied a seat at the head
table.

It was a night of wit and fun-makin- g,

in which all the digni-
taries unbended and met on a
plane of equality with the forty-od- d

Washington newspaper cor-
respondents comprising the mem-
bership of that club. Cabinet of-

ficials, national chairmen, and
Senators and Representatives
galore were among the banquet-
ers about the gridiron shaped
table and did not adjourn till mid-nifh- t,

when the impressive ren-
dering by a tenor soloist of "The
Song That Reached My Heart,"
was completed.

E. G. W.

That A. Hume Ford seems to
possess (or it possesses him)
the "energetic habit" and indeed
he almost suegests an all-ali- ve

dredger.

Honolulu, Monday,

Jan. 11, 1909.

Dear Minnie: Your welcome
note for "gceting" at this season,
this year as yet not much used
Cor abused). It is rather hard
for me to find much of any time
for private writing. Today a
Kona is on, a southerly storm
generally violent in flood and
wind, but always welcome in
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some ways, as we get but one
such in a year and it helps, after
unsettling us a good bit, to set-
tle us; clears the atmosphere,
washing us up and wringing us
out. It leaves no bad dirt be-

hind, takes off all old leaves, twigs,
dust and often old fences, old
roofs (old roads even and shacks,
bridges, (but no old editors), and
ultimately sweeps out to sea
with grand acclaim. We all like
a Kona an Kona
storm, in the very midst of so
many, not always, good fashions,
coming in to us even from your
staid old town, it may be of Bos-
ton

A storm such as this, awakens
all the lazy louts, men and wo-
men too (too often) that appear
to have no visible (invisible)
means of support, turns them out
of their old shacks and sets them
to thinking, seriously, that work,
even on the plantation, with
square meals and a whole roof,
would be better than their pre-
carious, meandering mode of ex-

istence.
Oh, when one is once imbued

with the sacred belief in daily
toil, how blessed is he !

"Six days shalt thou labor."
Then will follow in its wake,

contentment, peace, self-respe-

4

"THE ANNALS OF A QUIET
NEIGHBORHOOD."

What can we offer for you
now of annal, anecdote, or story
at length, like to dear famous
McDonald.? Our mite even is
but lame and halting in compari-
son.

The Young Hotel looks over at
us and the Cafe is tempting and
can easily be had.

The Y. M. C. A. looks too,
cross-wis- e, at the Elite and likes
to see all the plants growing in
the upper storv.

We planted Mrs. 'Taylor's nas-
turtium seeds on New Year's Day
and said: "They should be up in
nine days," and on that clay one
seed was up, and on the eleventh
a potful ! So you see, seed ?

But we did not "forget" to give
them a little drink every day. A
baby must be fed you see.

And, that reminds us, that
nearly every dawn of clay or bit
earlier it may be, a dear little

baby awakens from long slumber
and is hungry; and, as it cannot
talk it tells its mother by crying,
to feed it even with warm milk,
which can be ready in five min-
utes, if a clean well-fille- d lamp is
kept on hand.

It is very pleasant and green
back of our office and never do
we hear ought but kind words
and cheerful greetings, song,
whistling and story. Ours is in-

deed a quiet orderly neighbor-
hood.

It suits us and we are not
(knot) too easily, suited.

("Yaw.")
However, we are suited when-

ever Miss Fitzhenry can find
time to play: "Come back to
Erin" and "Home, Sweet Home."

Not far from this, our domicile,
is a beautiful little boy and the
mother lets him go to play in the
garden by himself; but, every
now and again she goes and calls
out, to see if the little one has
wandered "outside the bound-
aries" (as Bishop Willis used to
term it, at old "Iolani").

This morning we overheard the
mother calling and the little chap
shouted back: "Me all wight,
Ma-m- a !"

4 4 4
We have the Library, the His-

torical Socictv, the Masonic Tem-
ple and Kcarn's Chutney just
close below us, the Central Union
with Dr. Scudder just a piece
over from us a stone's throw,
the R. C. also with cross, bells,
clock striking every fifteen min-
utes day and night, bells "calling"
us up to prayers at five a. m.,
the Angclus again at 6:30 p. m. ;

and, the C. S. within our gates ;

with all this we ought to try real-
ly to crutch it some way, over
the rugged road of life.

Whenever we gang out for our
Kona (not storm) coffee as we
find ourself again in our own
"neighborhood," Hotel street, we
may see the tall majestic figure
of Mr. Peter awaiting a message
and the bootlacks all in order to
shine shoes, crossing we bid the
hackman good morning who
thinks (if he doesn't say) 'twould
be a fine morning to drive me and
my friend to the Pali all for four
dollars and a fair (fare) price.

We look in at a brand-ne- w

"Thayer," pass quickly by to see

f
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Sheridan, the piano-tune- r, trying
patiently to find a scrap of news
in his early investment of a good
nickel ; and we go up-stai- rs to
find our office in its right place.

The music teacher is about to
begin her daily work ; the real es-

tate and concrete workers arc
abroad in the land, waiting for
bargains and business and the
place is quiet.

We were quite amused (even
if saddened by perverse adverse
human nature) in reading of that
Sicilian who left for the Colonics
abruptly and who had disposed
of much fruit, as well as of many
helpful creditors.

We went there innocently and
quietly to ask for an ad., and he
quite surprised us (took our
breath away) by giving away the
information, at once, that we
were "a robbery land !" he meant
of course "rob her land !"

We went across the way at
once and asked the butcher,
what was the matter with that
stranger (who took us in), and
he replied : "Oh, he's an N. G.
(Anne), and ought to get out!"

lie's got out.
Possibly he has been known in

a prison.
Jan. 12.

PRYIN.G.

"Paul Pry," oh yes, it is that,
that has led young man Stayton
into all his unhappy pilikia.

It is a mean matter all around,
this morbid curiositv of too many
folk the earnest desire (not to
seek how to work out his or her
personal salvation escaping the
sure wrath to come) to know of
the neighbors' affairs, how they
live, what they have, etc.

It is pitiful the insane ambition
to know of Peter and Polly and
all the others. The English have
the splendid motto: (in plainest
English) "Mind your own busi-
ness ;" and oh, if we just could !

but you sec, as a rule, that
identical Britisher no sooner
lands, in the land of the free and
the home of the brave, (Walter
Gee ! will be after us if avc don't
place the quotation " " marks)
than he begins to try to tutor

w, , . .. jnnrryg'
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(no pav) yo.ung America; which,
she in the full strength and con-
fidence of youth resents, and tells
him to go away and learn to
"Mind his own business."

So poor Stayton will have to
dree his weird and to waive
"curiosity."

Jan. 12.
P. S. We must beg to say that

we have no personal interest in
Mr. Stayton more than we have
for any worker in the community ;

but, should consider it a "mortal
hin" on our part, certainly, even
to think one guilty of crime of
any sort until so proven.

6
The "Rev." John White of

eastern North Carolina, a thrifty
farmer, dreamed that the Lord
wanted him to go to Egypt as a
missionary. In spite of the en-

treaty of his friends against it he
sold his farm and took his family
to Egypt, expecting a special re-

velation to teach him the lan-
guage of the natives and provide
for his daily wants.

After nine months in the far
country he has written his friends
for money to come home to begin
life over again. He learned some
sense, but the price was high.

4 ft ft

Editor Advertiser: "Some rec-
ords for Walkers" in your issue
of this date tells of walking feats
for short distances. Let me re-

count for the benefit of the lovers
of such sport, walking, and who
loves it not? two remarkable per-
formances of George II. Allen, of
England, the first being from
Land's End in England to John
O'Groat's in Scotland, over the
route walked by Dr. Deighton, a
well known athlete in thai part of
the world, and who covered the
distance, 909)4 miles, in 24 days
and 4 hours. George II. Allen
made the distance, over the same
route, September, 1904, in 16
days 21 hours 33 minutes, averag-
ing over 53 miles a day. I have
recently received a letter from
this remarkable pedestrian. He
writes :

"I have just finished (October,
190S) the greatest and last
athletic feat of my life, by walk-
ing from Lands' End to John
O'Groat's, and beating mv former
record by three days. This time
T went the direct route (840
miles), and covered the whole

distance in 13 days 23 hours.
This works out just 60 miles a
day." He adds:

"On my recent walk I made yj
miles :' the first day ; the
last day into John O'Groat's 732.
From Perth on over the Gram-
pian Mountains, 72 miles, I seem-
ed to be gifted witli almost super-
human strength. Over these
rough roads," he writes, "I went
like one wdio walks on air.
My feet, of course, were knocked
about somewhat, and for several
days I was troubled with a rather
bad left heel."

Toward the close of his most
interesting letter Mr. Allen says :

"But I must leave off this talking
of myself. Still I feel you will
understand that it is all for the
enlightenment of the world that
I walk and talk and work, and
do even-thin- I do. You will un-
derstand I never make a penny
out of my athletic ability. I
could, if I felt so disposed, make
a fortune in a few years, but I
prefer to work freely and with a
single eye, knowing that in this
wav, and this alone, can I do
God's will."

A little explanation may be
here profitable. The man Allen,
from his eighth to his eighteenth
year, was an epileptic. On one
occasion, at the age of sixteen
years, he had thirty-tw- o seizures
in one day and was not expected
to recover therefrom. From this
time on he went in for a "rigid
system of diet, exercise and
baths," and has never had an at-

tack since his eighteenth year.
He now takes warm baths two or
three times weekly with an occa-
sional midday dip in a stream.
He has taken no medicine since
sixteen years of age. Mr. Allen
says : "Because vegetarianism has
done so much for me, I am will-
ing to give my best to the ad-

vancement of its principles." He
fully recognizes, however, that
while feats of endurance in them-
selves do not constitute the high-
est form of propaganda, they,
nevertheless have the advantage
of being very real argument for
the cause.

His walk finished, thus he
writes : "A hot bath, a good meal,
and I retired to take a well-earne- d

rest, with a card bearing these
words facing me : 'They that wait
upon the Lord, shall renew their
strength,' "



The man here written of will
be forty-tw- o years of age next
June; height, 5 ft. 44 in.; weight,
130 pounds ; is married and has
four strong children. At the
close of his letter he writes:

"Winter is setting in here. The
rain has been unceasingly com-in- "-

down for over two days. We
arc busy roping onions and shell-
ing beans and peas."

Up till eight years ago he was
a shoemaker and worked at ms
trade; since then, Air. Editor, it
may interest you to know he has
been farming on a very small
scale and oft-tim- es finds himself
hard pressed. He is of the sort
Browning wrote of
One who never turned his back,

but marched breast for-

ward ;

Never doubted clouds would
break ;

Never dreamed, though right
were worsted, wrong would
triumph,

Held, we fall to rise, are baffled,
to fight better,

Sleep to wake
Men like the one above written

of attest to the truth of words of
Hodges
In whatever measure the world

be sick,
From the ermined king to the

village clerk,
There is just one potion will

cure it quick
The magical potion of honest

work !

Charles F. Hart.
Honolulu, January 16, 1909.

If every business man, in these
Islands of Hawaii, would but mail
one single copy of Thrum's most
reliable and helpful Annual, to a
business man in the States, what
,a famous "Promotion Committee"
that would prove.

("We are 'mighty glad', as
Kentuckians say, that the editor
has reminded us of that really
vital point; for we can well af-

ford that, what will prove, fine
outlay.")

"CHINK."

The New Year's coming, Honey,
And we must save money;
'Twill be an odd change, Honey,
That time we save money;
But, O Honey, Honey, Honey,
There's nothing like money.
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'Twill be "odd change," I agree,
When money sticks to me,
And I shall stick to money.
Yet Honey, Honey, Honey
There's nothing like money,
No, no, nothing like money.

We are gwine to try, Honey,
We arc gwine to try,
Though the thought makes us

sigh,
That saving of money;
But Honey, Honey, Honey,
There's nothing good as money.

The world worships money,
Honey

(Worships money)
And it doesn't love you
That is, but very few
If you haven't that money;
O Hone', Honey, Honey,
It's sad indeed but true
There's nothing like money.

Now Honey we'll begin,
Soon as New Year comes in;
Plant every dollar that you can,
Toil hard and often as a man;
And at the end you'll say,
"I'm glad I minded Anne,"
Honey earn money,
Money save Honey.

Then the people will all see,
How clever we can be,
Because of our money
Honey, Honey, Honey,
Because of that "trash," money,
Dear Honey, Honey, Honey!

Anne M. Prcscott.
A ft

MR. GLADSTONE'S "A
PRAYER FOR A FRIEND

OUT OF SIGHT."

"O God,. the God of the spirits
of all flesh, in whose embrace all
creatures live, in whatsoever
world or condition they be, I be-

seech Thee for him whose name
and dwelling place and every
need Thou knowest; Lord,
vouchsafe him light and rest,
peace and refreshment, joy and
consolation in the companionship
of saints, in the presence of
Christ, in the ample folds of Thy
great love.

"Grant that his life (so trou-
bled here) may unfold itself in
Thy sight and find a sweet em-

ployment in the spacious fields of
eternity. If he hath ever been
hurt or maimed by any unhappy
word or deed of mine, I pray Thee
of Thy great pity to heal and rc- -

store him, that he may serve
Thee without hindrance.

"Tell him, O Gracious Lord, if
it may be, how much I love him
and miss him and long to see him
again ; and if there be ways in
which lie may come to me as a
guide and guard, then grant me
a sense of his nearness as Thy
laws permit.

"If in aught I can minister to
his peace, be pleased of Thy love
let this be, and mercifully keep
me from every act which may
deprive me of the sight of him,
as our trial time is over, or mar
the fullness of our joy when the
end of the days hath come.
Amen !"

THE LUCK OF FOUR-LEAVE- D

CLOVER.

"You don't mean to tell me,"
said Uncle Jacob, looking horri-
fied, "that not one of you has
ever found a four-leav- ed clover?
Well, well, well!"

Bernicc and Rachel, the twins,
and Chrissy, the nine-year-ol- d,

looked as ashamed as they felt.
Plainly, Uncle Jacob considered
it a serious thing never to have
found a four-leave- d clover.

"I didn't know there was such
a thing as a four-leafe- d clover,"
said Chrissy, determined to make
a clean breast of it.

Uncle Jacob shook his head.
"I've always had my suspicious
about those city schools. What
do they teach, if they leave out
such important tilings? Of
course, if you've never even' heard
of four-leafe- d clovers you don't
know how there came to be four-leav- ed

clovers at all?"
No, they didn't; but they want-

ed to learn.
"Well, at least, you know that

the queen of the fairies made all
the clovers?" said Uncle Jacob.

The twins and Chrissy didn't
really know that, cither; but they
kept silence ; they were not go-

ing to display any more ignor-
ance.

"One day she was making
clovers at a great rate, being an
industrious fairy; but somehow
or other she made a mistake in
counting, for when she finished
she had a whole clover-lea- f left
over. She thought it would be a
terrible thing to waste it, being
an economical fairy. In the
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midst of her perplexity she had a
brilliant idea, being a clever
fairy. She added the extra leaf
to a clover, and gave it the fairy
blessing, being a kindly-dispose- d

fairy. And so, from that time
out, whoever finds a four-leave- d

clover is a very lucky person.
"Npw," concluded Uncle Jacob,

"I have a plan. Out there behind
the orchard is a whole big mea-
dow of clover. You three may
look for four-leafe- d clovers to-

morrow, and the one who finds
the first four-leave- d clover shall
go with me to town day after to-

morrow, and we'll have a jam-
boree."

The twins and Chrissy were
immensely excited. They had
only been a fortnight at Mount
Hope Farm, but in that time they
had learned what a "jamboree"
with Uncle Jacob meant. All
that night they dreamed of find-
ing four-leave-d clovers, and after
breakfast the next morning they
were ready for the clover mea-
dow.

"Dear me!" said Aunt Mar)',
with a sigh, as she went through
the hall, "there's that bottle of
medicine Doctor Fair left here
last night for Terry Andrews. It
ought to go down this morning,
but I don't see how I'm ever go-

ing to get time to take it."
Chrissy heard her just as she

was going out of the door.
Chrissv stopped short. The twins
were already scrambling over the
fence. Chrissy thought of the
jamboree just once. Then she
said : "I'll run down to the An-

drews' with Teddy's medicine,
aunty."

"Thank you, Chrissy; that will
be a real help to me," said Aunt
Mary, who didn't know anything
about the clover-lea- f compact.

Uncle Jacob saw Chrissy start-
ing off with the bottle. "Well,
well, well !" he said.

Chrissy had seen Teddy An-

drews before, and felt very sorry
for him. He was just seven, and
was ill with spinal trouble. He
had to lie on the sofa all the time.
This morning, she found him cry-
ing.

"O Teddy, what's the matter?"
she said.

"Johnny said he would read me
the new fairy story Aunt Mary
sent me this morning," sobbed
Teddy, "and now he's gone off
fishing, and there's nobody to
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read; and I'm so tired of being
sick and lonesome."

Chrissy in her mind's eye saw
the twins in clover. But she
said, briskly: "I'll read it to you,
Teddy boy. Here, give me the
book."

Chrissy read all the morning.
The story was a long one, and
Teddy was wild to know the end.
He listened with flushed checks
and shining eyes, and when
Chrissy finished, he said: "Oh,
thank you ever so much. It was
just splendid. I'll think about it
all the afternoon, and not be a bit
lonesome."

Chrissy promised to come
again soon, and read to him.
Then she walked soberly home to
dinner. She thought she had
lost all chance of the jamboree;
but when the twins came in to
dinner neither of them had yet
found a four-leave- d clover.

"I'm afraid the fairy queen for-
got to make any this year," said
Rachel, sorrowfully.

After dinner, back hurried the
determined twins. Chrissy stay-
ed to help Aunt Mary with the
dinner dishes, and then she, too,
started for the field. In the yard
she met little Nora Lee.

"Please, I've come to learn the
soup- - " said Nora, shyly.

Chrissy had met Nora in Sunday-

-school and had promised that
if Nora came up to Mount Hope
some da)r, she would teach her
the loveliest new song she had
learned in Sunday-scho- ol at
home. But she had not known
Nora would come just when it
was so necessary she should be
looking for four-leave-d clover.

"Come in," she said heartily.
"We'll go right at it."

It was three o'clock before
Nora had learned the song and
gone home. Chrissy was tired
and warm, but no twin had yet
turned up with a four-leave- d

clover, and the jamboree was still
to be won. As Chrissy went
through the kitchen Aunt .Mary
got up off the sofa with a sigh.

"Dear me! I must make a
cake for the men's tea. And how
mv head does ache!"

For a moment Chrissy thought
she couldn't no, she couldn't!
Then she did. "Aunty, I'll make
the cake, and you go and lie
down. Oh, yes, indeed, you
must! I can make plain cake
splendidly, and I like doing it."

"You are the greatest little help
that ever was, Chrissy," said
Aunt Mary, gratefully. "I be-
lieve I'll have to let you. I can
hardly hold my head up. I'll go
and lie down upstairs."

Chrissy lighted a fire, put on
an apron, mixed the cake, and
baked it. Uncle Jacob looked in
at the window once, and saw her.'

"Well, well, well!" he said to
himself.

Then tea-tim-e came, and when
the twins came in to tea, lo, and
behold! neither of them had yet
found a four-leave- d clover! But
they were determined that they
would.

Chrissy made her third start
for the clover meadow; but she
saw Aunt Mary, who hadn't eat-
en any supper, and who had a lit-

tle wrinkle of paint between her
eye-brow- s, packing a basket in
the pantry.

"Where arc you going with
that basket?" said Chrissy. "I
don't think you ought to be up at
all. Please go and lie down."

"I must take this basket of eat-
ables down to old Aunt Sally,"
said Aunt Mary. "She is very
poor, and I fear she is out of pro-
visions. I forgot about it before,
so I mustn't put it off any long-
er."

"I'll take it down to Aunt Sal-
ly," said Chrissy.

"Child, I'm afraid you are too
tired. You've been running my
errands all day, Chrissy."

"That is what nine-year-o- ld

legs are for," said Chrissy, laugh-
ing. "I'm not a bit tired, and I
haven't a headache."

Uncle Jacob saw Chrissy start-
ing off with her basket, and he
said: "Well, well, well!"

It was nearly dark when Chris-
sy got back. She was tired, and
her face was a wee bit sober, for
she knew it was too late now to
look for lucky clovers. The dew
was falling, and Aunt Mary never
let them stay out after dewfall.
Then Chrissy just happened to
look down, and there at her feet
was a big dumb of clover. She
bent over it, and gave a joyful lit-

tle cry. Right under her hand
were three four-leave- d clovers,
such big, luxuriant clovers that
they must have cost the fairy
queen some economical twinges.

Chrissy picked the clovers, and
her feet went twinkling up the

T
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lane, forgetting all about being
tired. Uncle Jacob was sitting
on the veranda, and the twins
were there, too, rather tired and
cross.

"O girls," gasped Chrissy, "did
3'ou find any four-leave-d clovers?
I've found three!"

"Sec, there, now," said Uncle
Jacob, "I expected you would.
It's an odd thing I forgot to
comment on this before that the
folks who go looking for four-leav- ed

clovers hardly ever seem
to find them. It's the folks who
go about doing little duties and
kindnesses, and thinking about
other people, that find the luck.
Well, Chrissy, we'll have the jam-
boree, sure enough."

Chrissy looked at the twins'
disappointed faces.

"Please, Uncle Jacob," she
said, "can't Rachael and Bernice
go, too? You see, I found three
clovers."

"So you did; so you did!
That's always the way. People
like you find so much luck that it
spills over into other people's
wav, even when they don't de-

serve it. Yes, we'll take the
twins, too. Now run up to bed,
and get your beauty sleep for to-

morrow."
And that night they all dream-

ed again of finding four-leave- d

clovers; but Chrissy slept with
hers under her pillow. Congre-
gationalism

4

So live, that when thy summons
comes to join

The innumerable caravan which
moves

To that mysterious realm where
each shall take

His chamber in the silent halls
of death,

Thou go not, like the quarry
slave at night,

Scourged to his dungeon, but,
sustained and soothed

By an unfaltering trust, approach
thy grave

Like one who wraps the drapery
of his couch

About him, and lies down to
pleasant dreams.

W. C. Bryant.
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In the afternoon in all the
schools a part of the time was de-

voted to the study of the life and
deeds of Columbus.

An amusing reply was given by
one of the pupils. A teacher had
told the class of the wonderful
voyage of Columbus and how he
insisted on continuing the voy-
age after the other men were
clamoring to return. Then she
asked: "Who was Columbus?"
with the view of hearing how
well thev had followed her talk.

One little hand went up.
"Well, Johnny, who was he?"

asked the teacher.
"Columbus was the gem of the

ocean," was the answer.

Oh, yes, there will be plenty of
activity in Chinatown. How-
ever, it is a season which all Ho-
nolulu enjoys. The tourists
watch the parti-colore- d lights
from their hotel windows and
then make the rounds of the
clubs at night; the haole busi-
nessmen look forward to the an-

nual reception at the United
Chinese society club where the
sincerest reception is accorded
them ; and the Chinese Consul's
official residence will be thronged
with well-wisher- s.

Chinese New Year opens on
January 21 and will continue for
several clays.

The anniversary of the birth of
Emperor William of Germany
will be celebrated one week from
today in the German Consulate.
An elaborate reception is planned
by the house of Hackfcld on the
occasion.
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We have wished for the Queen
double that; but, Her. Majesty
will be content with the half
$250,000.

The housewife can get dande-
lion greens, if she will ask her
Chinese peddler. If he 'docs not
understand, write "dandelion" on
a slip of paper and he will keep
you supplied. They know its vir-
tues as food and liver medicine.

Mustard greens arc excellent,
but I have not succeeded in get-
ting any, though my Chinaman
said he sowed some seed and the
worms ate it.

Cooking greens with pork is
not essential. Simply boil in wa-tc- rr

and drain, then cook in oil,
cream, butter or other fat, as
liked.

Perhaps some would like an old
style of preparing dandelions,
watercress and the outside green
leaves of lettuce. Cut in lengths
of one-four- th inch, heat vinegar,
oil, or pork fat and pour over,
salting to taste. The stem ends
of dandelion may be boiled if the
whole bunch is not needed.
Dandelion and watercress make
a good salad with salad dressing,
or simply oil, lemon or vinegar;
as does also green onions and salt
salmon added to the onions. All
these various relishes are whole-
some appetizers.

Squash Pudding.
Prepare as for pie, but thicker,

using less milk. If you have no
stove to bake it, steam it slowly
until egg is set, like custard.
When you are awfully hungry
for squash pic, try it.

Old-Fashion- ed Bread Pudding.
Make a sweet custard, more or

less rich. Cut dry bread in inch
squares or less. When well soak-
ed in the custard, bake or steam
slowly until set. Before remov-
ing spread cocoa or chocolate on
top, making a meringue, or sweet-
en and add a little water. 'Tis
a pleasing change from the mod-

ern kind.

Cocoa Without Milk.

Delicate stomachs will digest
cocoa or chocolate made without
milk, and after a while prefer it.

Mary Olive Coonradt.
Januarq 18, 1909.

SIXTY SECONDS.

Sixty seconds make a minute
Time enough some good to do ;

Sixty minutes make an hour
Who would dare to waste it

who ?

Twenty-fou- r hours make one
day

Time for work, and sleep and
play.



Seven days to the week are
given :

Six for toil, and one for heaven.
God gave me six for work and

play ;

I will not steal the seventh away.
Four weeks in every month

appear ;

Twelve months make up the
rolling year ;

One hundred years few live to
see

Is what is called a century.

MARK TWAIN'S NEW
TRIBUTE.

Nov. 30, '08.

"Dear Mr. Wood :

"The beautiful mantel was put
in its place an hour ago, and its
friendly 'Aloha !' was the first ut-

tered greeting my 73rd birthday
receivel. It is rich in color, rich
in quality and rich in decoration,
therefore it exactly harmonizes
with the taste for such things
which were born in me and which
I have seldom been able to in-

dulge to my content. It will be a
great pleasure to me, daily renew-
ed, to have under my eye this
lovely reminder of the loveliest
fleet of islands that lies anchored
in any ocean, and I beg to thank
the committee for providing me
that pleasure.

"Sincerely cours,
"S. L. Clcmons."

Mark Twain also sent picture
post-car- ds of his new home,
"Stormfield," and a picture of
himself in what he call his smok-
ing chair.

THE CHILDREN.

Mother of many children I
sprung of my heart and my
brain

And some have been borne in
gladness and some have
been borne in pain,

But one has gone singing from
out my door

Never to come again.

Content and Ease and Comfort
they abide with me day by
day;

They smooth my couch and place
my chair as dutiful children
may,
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And Success and Power, my
strong-limbe- d sons,

Stand ever to clear my way.

And these be the prudent children,
the careful children and
wise.

There was one and only one with
a reckless dream in his
eyes.

He who was one with the wind
o' the dawn,

And kin to the wood and the
skies.

Faithful and fond are my children
and they tend me well, in
sooth ;

Success and Content and Power,
good proof is mine of their
truth,

But the name of him that I lost
was Joy,

Yea, my first-bor- n Joy of Youth.

Well do my children guard me,
jealous of this iheir right ;

Carefully, soberly, ever by day-
light and candlelight,

But oh, for my prodigal joy of
Youth

Somewhere out in the night.
Thcodosia Garrison.

Oakland, November 17. "No-bo- d'

can ever expect to get near-
er a paradise where there are au-

tomobiles than is Honolulu," is
the opinion Attorney George W.
Reed expresses. Delightful ocean
voyage, free from all sickness ;

perfect climate in the island capi-
tal, and wholesome hospitality,
made the trip one of keen delight
throughout for Mr. Reed, who
took it to get a vacation from his
legal work.

Many things impressed the
traveler, but none more than the
delightful climate with which the
city of Honolulu, with more than
50,000 inhabitants, is blessed.
Not only is the climate perfect,
but the civic appointments, such
as telephone, clcctricitv and street
car systems, make the city partic-
ularly enjoyable for the traveler.

The immense possibilities of the
islands, with the tremendous agri-
cultural wealth, convinced Mr.
Reed that the Territory has a bril-
liant commercial future before it.

"One thing that is going to have
a great stimulative effect on the
city and the islands," he said, "is
the naval station at Pearl Harbor,

where the Federal is
spending' millions of dollars in
constructing th best naval sta-
tion in the world. I visited the
harbor with the officers from the
Pacific squadron and was sur-
prised at the magnitude of the un-

dertaking.
"The largest vessels can enter

this harbor, the banks are capable
of giving perfect defense, and the
channel is large enough to accom-
modate all the ships belonging to
the nation.

"One company is now estab-
lishing a 2000-acr- e pineapple plan-
tation, erecting its own cannery
and creating a colossal industry.

"The government experimental
farm is experimenting with cot-
ton, which is expected to become
one of the most valuable of the
island crops. The sugar, coffee
and sisal plantations are wonder-
ful sights, and speak eloquently
for the future of that island.

"Three hundred automobiles
are in use in Honolul 1, being par-
ticularly enoyable, owing to the
perfect roads. The island is net-
ted with modern electric lines. I
think every person should visit
that island, as it is the most beau-
tiful place I have ever seen."

THE VENICE OF THE FAR
EAST.- -

(Concluded from last number.)

The embroidered coat made of lustrous
silk in the blended shades of brilliant
pink and blue, was fastened on the left
side with small gold buttons. The
wide trousers were of blue satin,
and on her naturally small feet she
wore embroidered satin shoes, in the
center of which were large white
gilded wire frame which was perch-hee- ls

in the Manchu style. Her
smooth hair was arranged over a
cd on the top of her head like a
huge black Alsatian bow, while
from the sides emerged two gold
knobs where several bright pink
flowers and jade ornaments were
fastened. Clinging to her side was
her little daughter, a small repro-
duction of the mother, minus the
head-dres- s.

After a few moments spent in
the exchange of questions in regard
to our age and the cost of our
gowns interrogations which form
part of the punctilious etiquette of
the Chinese we were led into the
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banquet room where we were seat-
ed around a long table, which dis-

pensed the hospitality of little cakes
and Apollinaris, and unsweetened
tea.

Through the great gates of the
Yamcn we passed out to our chairs,
which bore us to our house-

boat.
While the gray outlines of the

city faded in the evening light, a
vision of as one of the
great centers of the Chinese Empire
flashed through our minds. Py
means of its numerous canals, it
is within easy access of Shanghai,

and Chinkiang; it is in

the heart of the silk and its
very name has a magic sound in
the car of the A still hap-

pier augury for its future impor-

tance is the prospect of its becom-

ing the center of the Shanghai,
Ilangchow and Nanking Railway.
Western enterprise has at last per-

meated China's oriental conserv-
atism to good effect, and in the
awakening from her long sleep, she
is giving her consent to the laying
of the hated railways, which will
belt the from Canton to
Peking.

With the setting sun gilding the
pinnacle of the Great Pagoda, and
shedding its last rays on the old
wall, we turned our prow towards
Shanghai, and bade a
farewell to the Venice of the Far
East.

(Change our Why should
we, pray? The last proof sent to us,
not one error. Hawaiian Gazette
Co.)
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UNION
GRILL

Geo. LyGiirgus, Piopnetor

Ladies' Dining Parlors on tbo Second
Floor.

Telophono Main 2S0

70 King St., near Fort, Honolulu, T. II.

THAYER 'PIANO CO.
150 Hotel Street.
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A BOX OF OANDY

Means

Alexander Young Gafe
And It's the Hall Mark of Quality.
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"DELMONICO"
Opposito I?. C. Church, Beretanit St.

TAKE ROOMS THERE.

"0 true apothecary, thy drugs aro

quick." Rom. & Jul.

Prescriptions have the greatest caro

in their compounding by

mill HL
HOTEL AND FORT

Who also sell Toilet requisites of

every description and the best Soda

Water in Honolulu.

P. 0. Box 901 - Tel. White 931

SANG CHAN
MERCHANT TAILOR

King St., McCandless Building,
Honolulu, T. H.

LEN CHOY'S GARDEN

Cor. of Bcretania and Smith Sts.

E. W. QUINN Dr. T. Mitamura
PLUMBER 1112 Nuuanu St., cor. Vinoyard.

9 to 12 A. M., 7 to 8 P. M.

211 .Ecretania St. Phono 444 Telephone 540. P. O. Box 842



A. S. HUMPHREYS .
Attorney-at-La- w

KING AND BETHEL STREETS

Telephone Blue 661

THE
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TALKING MACHINES
Fort Street : : : Honolulu

A LIVE TALKER
Telephone Main 321

l.b.pM&co.,iitd. B.f.Ehlefs&Go.
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The People's Providers
The Leading House for General
Dry Goods, House Furnishings,
Dresses, Millinery, Etc. Etc.

AGIiNTS IOR

Principal Makers of
Sewing Malunes

L. B. HEHR & CO., LTD.
Telephone Main 274

iisQiTiDa,v jgfrianos
Are in a class by thomsolves. Wo also
havo other first-clas- s Pianos at fair
prices and easy terms.

THAYER PIANO CO.
15G Hotel Strcot.

EMMELUTH & CO., LTD,
Superior Stoves and Ranges,
Sheet Metal Work, Plumbing Goods.
Estimates given and Contracts under-

taken in our line.
JOBBING A SPECIALTY.

Tel. 211 - 145 King Street
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P. O. Box 716, Tel. Main 137

DRY GOODS
IMPORTERS

Fancy Guocts and all the Latest
Novelties received by every steamer

lllfil'lllllllllllWlilllll'lJlill
COMPANY, LIMITED.

V w

Are In the market for the sale
of lots for a Country horns.

LAND FOR.

V QV v

Lease or Exchange
"for City Property

JX J

All aboard for Palolo

ti

LUCAS BROS,
Contractors and Builders

Manufacturers of

Mouldings, Brackets, Window
Frames, Sashes, Doors, Blinds

and all kinds of

Wood Work, Finishing, Turning
and Scroll Sawing, Etc.

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.

Wholesale and Retail

GROCERS,
PROVISION MERCHANTS,

TEA AND COFFEE DEALERS

Telephones 22-- P. O. 388

BOSTON BUILDING
Fort Street

v v

Dr. Hutchinson

DENTIST

'Boston Building,

3rd Floor

w O w

1 B I
Made- from

DISTILLED WATER

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO.,
Limited

Phone 3(1

Box
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LEWERS & COOKE DR-- augur ga$tle $ gOORe
LIMITED LIMITED.

DEALERS IN
LUMBER

DOORS and SASH
HARDWARE

PAINTS and OILS
MATTINGS

WALL PAPERS
TEL. MAIN 20 - - P. 0. BOX 448

WE ARE ALWAYS IN LINE FOR

Ski 4w$'',
PIANOS

BERGSTRO'M MUSIC CO.

TEL. MAIN 321.

Oh CI
SANFORD'S FOR FINEST SPEC-tacle- s,

Boston building, 2nd floor,

DR. MOORE SAME FLOOR.

POWER'S

Manufacturers

: : : :

Homoeopathic Practitioner
431 Beretanla Ave.

itMil.I
Furniture of Descriptions

Upholstering and Repairing

iv &b t&Q

Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Sideboards, Box
Couches, Mattresses, Etc.

w 5 5

Young Building
Tel. 971.

Metropolitan Meat

St., near

?aSINCIiAIR W1TH DR- - HUM- - SURVEYORS THE PUBLIC

MISS HATS
bend.

"Tls the lone lane that no You can market here by ,phone with
satisfaction that you do elsewhere in

Shoe Go.

wholesale and retail
dealers in

All

White

Co.,

Limited

King Bethel.

TO

YOU CAN All things to the Table.

has end."
per--

Ring Up 45

Stanley Stephenson

BOOTS AND SHOES

Fainting Decorating
1061 FORT STREET

P. O. Box 409 Tel. Main 282

HONOLULU, T. H. 37 King Street Tel. Main 421

?

- .! jjiW!ti..-- f -

Agents for--

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE CO., of BOSTON.

AETNA FIRE INSURANCE CO.
ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO.

Telephone Main 23

For Hardware of Every Description
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
PAINTS and OILS,
BRUSHES,

LAWN MOWERS,
RUBBER HOSE,
CUTLERY

of all kinds, and a hundred
Other Articles,

GO TO

0. Hall $ Son, tui
Cor. Fort and King Streets

Telephone Main 17

Honge Sign aqd enei'al

PAINTING.. ill , ... -- .

BY

SIGNOGRAPHIST
SCENIC ARTIST
AND DESIGNER

ASt,rora Sharp Sign Shop uT
TELEPHONE No. 397.

Chonias Cind$ay

J 4 J

MANUFACTURING

Jwelkr and
Watchmaker

530 Fort St. P. O. Box 144

Love Block, Honolulu


